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DURING a visit to Winchendon, Worcester County; Massachusetts,in the latter part of June, •887, I found, among other
interestingthings, a pair of Golden-crested
Kinglets with young,
the latter only a few daysfrom the nest. They were in dense
woodsof mixed white pine (1•. slrobus) and spruce (A. nigra)
on low, rather swampy ground. A careful searchthrough several similar woods in the neighborhood failed to reveal any
more birds of this species. Perhaps there were no others in

x887, for Mr. C. E. Bailey, who was my companionon
that occasion,met with none either before or after my visit,
although he spent most of the seasoncollecting about Winchendon. Over the very same ground, ho•vever,in June, x888,I
found no lessthan six pairs of theseKinglets and, with the assistanceof Messrs.C. E. Bailey, S. W. Denton, and H. M. Spelman, securedthree of their nests,txvowith setsof nine eggseach.
As the published descriptionsof the nesting of this species
are somewhat meagre and more or less conflicting, it seeins
worth while to treat the presentspecimensat somelength.
The first nestwasfound June x3, x888,when the birds were
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Upper figure: nest found June •6, from ph•o•aph
taken a•er leaves had-droppedoff.
Lower fi•re: nest found June •3, from photo•aph taken whHe the leaves yet remained
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at work on the lining, the exteriorbeingapparentlycompleted,
and was taken June 29, with a setof nine eggs,four perfectly
fresh, the others slightly incubated. It was placed in a tall,
slender spruce(A. nizra), on the southside,within about two
feet of the top of the tree, andat leastsixtyfeetabovethe ground,
suspendedamong fine pendant twigs about two inchesdirectly
below a short horizontal branch, some twelve inches out froin

the main stem,andan equal distancefrom the end of the branch.
The tree stoodnear the upper edge of a narrow strip of dry,
rather open woodsbordered on one side by a road, on the other

by anextensive
sphagnum
swamp,thegrowthbothin theswamp
and alongits edgesbeingalmostexclusivelyspruces(A. m•ra)
and balsams(.4. balsam•)rer•).
The nest measuresexternally: greatest depth, 3.60; least
depth, 2.70; greatestdiameter,4.20; leastdiameter,3.o0 inches.
Two measurementsare required for each dimension because of

the irregularityof the externaloutline. This althoughgenerally
roundedis broken in placesby deep depressionsand prominent
knobsor excrescences.The top of the nestis open, but the rim

is slightlycontracted
or archedon everysideoverthedeephollow which containedthe eggs. The extent of this contractionis
bestshownby the following measurementsof the interior cavity: diameterat top, x.x5 X x'95 inches; diametermidwaybetween top and bottom, x.4o X 2.xo. The cavity is oblong, not
round. The walls vary in thicknessfrom x-35 to .4ø. Outwardly they are composed
chieflyof greenmosses*
prettily diversiftedwith grayishlichensand •rsnea,the generaltone of the coloring, however,matchingcloselythat of the surrounding
spruce
foliage. The interiorat the bottomislinedwith exceedingly
delicate strips of soft inner bark and fine black rootlets similar to, if

not identicalwith, thosewhich almostinvariablyformthelining of
the nestof the Black-and-yellowWarbler. Near thetop arerather
numerous feathers of the Ruffed Grouse, Hermit Thrush, and

Oven-bird,arrangedwith the pointsof the quillsdown, the tips
rising to, or slightly above, the rim and arching inward over the
cavity, forming a screenthat partially concealedthe eggs.
*These halvebeenidentifiedby a botanistas representing
five species
of
Hypnumand one of Frullania.
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The seconduestwasfound Jnne •6, when it wasnearly completed, and takeu June 29 with nine eggs, five of which were

fresh,theremainingfourbeingslightlyincubated. The locality
was a lonelyglen on high land betweentwo ridges. The ridges
were coveredwith young white pines. The prevailinggrowth
in the glen was sprnceand hemlock, the trees of large size and
standingso thickly together as to shut out nearly all sunlight
fi'om the ground beueath. The nest was on the west side of a
sturdy, heavily limbed spruce(•. nioera) about fifty feet above
the ground, twenty feet below the top of the tree, six feet out
from the trunk, and two and a half feet from the end of the

branch, in a denseclusterof stiff}radiating (not pendant) twigs,
the top of the nest being only an inch below, but the whole structure slightly on one side of the branchfrom which its supports
sprang. Above and on every side it was so perfectlyconcealed
by the denseflake-like massesof sprucefoliage that it was impossibleto see it from any direction except by parting the sur-

ronndingtwigswith the hand. From directlybelow,however,
a small portionof the bottomwas visible, evenfi'om the ground.
The foliage immediately over the top was particularly dense,
forming a canopywhich musthave been quite imperviousto the
sun'srays, and a fairly good protection from rain also. Beneath
this canopythere was barely sufficientroom for the birds to enter.
In geueral shapeand constructionthis nest closelyresemblesthe
one above described. It is, however, smaller, shallower, more

compact,rounder, and less irregular in outline, measnring as
follows: externally,greatest depth, 2.55; least depth, 2.45;
greatestdiameter, 4; leastdiameter,2.90 inches; iuterior, diameter at rim, 1.7ø; diameter midway, x.75; depth, 1.4ø; greatest
thicknessof walls, •.6o; least, '75' The materialscomposingthe
exterior are, similarly, green mossesand gray lichens, but the
lichensare much more sparingly used. The lining, asfar as can
be seenwithout subjectingthe nestto undueviolenceof handling,
is •vholly of the downy under i•athers of the Rnffed Grouse.
These are used so lavishly that, radiating inward fi'om every
side, they nearly fill the interior aud almost perfectly concealits
contents.

The third nest was alsoin a sprucewhich stoodnear the top
of a steep, picturesquehillside covered with noble old hendocks

interspersed
with a few ratherstuntedspruces,
the groundbe-
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neath rough and broken by ledges whose rugged outlines were
more or lesssoftenedby a luxuriant covering of moss and rock

ferns. The nest was on the south sideof the tree aboutthirty
feet above the ground, twelve feet out from the main stem, and

fi•e feet from the end of the branch. It was foundJune •7,
when the bird was at work carrying into it what appeared to
be the lining. We couldnot examineit closelywithout cutting
off the branch, so it was left until June 29, when it proved to be
empty, evidently deserted, and so dilapidated that at first we
were

inclined

to believe

it an old nest.

This cannot have been

the case,however, for the materials of wh-ichit is composedare
quite new and fresh. These are essentiallythe same as in the

othertwo nests,but there is no lining, althoughthe outeredges
of the rim as well as much of the upper portions of the exterior
are coveredwith a profusion of feathers (chiefly those of the
RuffEd Grousewith a few of the Red Crossbill) while othersare
merelyentangledamong the surroundingtwigs. The probable
explanationof this state of aflMrs is that the nest was first
deserted,and shortlyafterwardspartially dismantled,either by
the owners or by some mischievoussquirrel or mouse. Originally, however,it must have had feathersover most of the exterior, for many of those now there are firmly attached to, or
even woven into, the moss of which it is composed. This nest
is larger than either of the others, measuringas follows: greatest
external diameter,4.00; least, 2.•o; greatestdepth, 3.9ø; least•
2.9o inches. The interior is too badly clamagedto adlnit of accurate

measurements.

To recapitulate. In position--but not of coursein construction

•the first nestresembles
that of the BaltimoreOriole,being similarly hung near the endsof long, droopingtwigs. The secondis
built more like a Vireo's, but with this difference, that instead of

being suspendedby its upper edgesonly, and betweenthe forks

of a singlestein,it is supported
on everyside,and fromthetop
nearly to the botto•n•by numerousslender•but stiff, radiating
twigs. It is• nevertheless,a distinctly pensile structure. The
position of the third nest is different from that of either of the
others. Placed nearly midway between two stout branches
which in reality are forks of the same branch, one above the
other, and at the point in questionabout six inchesapart• it is

attachedby the sidesandupperedgesto the twigswhich depend
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from the branch above, while its bottom rests firmly on a bristling platform of stemswhich rise from the branch below. Thus
it is at once pensile and non-pensile.
The eighteen eggs making up the two setsabove-mentioned
vary considerablyin shape. The majority are more or lessregu-

larly ovate, but severalare elliptical-ovate, while two are very
nearly perfectlyelliptical-oval. The ground color varies from
creamy white to exceedinglydeep,often somewhatmuddy, cream
color. Over this light ground are sprinkled nnmerousmarkings
of pale wood-brown, while at least three specimenshave a few
spotsand blotchesof faint lavender. The brown markingsvary
in size from the finest possibledots to rather large blotches. In
most of the specimensthey are distributed pretty thickly over
the entire shell, but in nearly all they are most numerousabout
the larger ends where they form a more or less distinct wreath
pattern, while in four or live (and thesehave the lightestground
color) they are nearly confinedto the larger ends, the remainder
of the ec• being very sparselymarked. Separating these eighteen eggsinto the t•vo sets to which they respectivelybelong, I
find that thesesetsresembleeachothervery closelyin every •vay,
each having specimens representing all the variations above
describedexceptingthat all three of the eggs•vitb lavendermarkings belong to the same set. In both sets the •vhitest, most
sparselyspottedeggs were the fi'eshest,showingthat they were
the last ones laid.

Lest the detail of the above description mislead the reader as
to the generalappearanceof theseeggs it may be well to add
that while there can be no doubtthat the markings are genuine
pigment spots and not mere superficial stains (this has been
doubtedby somewriters), they are, as a rul% so fine andsolittle
darker than the grouud color, that many of the eggs when
viewed at a distanceor in a poor light appear brownish cream

colorandimmaculate. The eggsjust described
measurerespectively: (Set A--9) .56x '44, '57 x. 44, '55 x .42, '57 X '43,
ß57 x .44, -57 x .44, .56 x -45, .57 x .44, .57 x .44 inches.
(SetB--9) .56 x -44, .56 X '45, '52 X .42, '59 x '45, '57 x '45,
ß53 x .43, .57 x .45, .56 x -44, .54 x .44 inches.
In both neststhe eggs,too numerousto lind sufficientspace
for their accommodation
on the bottom of the nest,were filled
in lwo layers, one abovethe other. In the first nestthe relative
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numberof eggsin the two layers •vasnot uoted. In the second
there were five eggsin the lower and four in the upper layer.
All these uestswere found by watching the birds while building, a taskof no slight difficultyin dense spruce woodswhere
the light was dim, even at noouday,and mosquitoeswere so numerousas to mal,e it torture to remain still for any considerable
length of time. Moreover, the movementsof the little architect
were erratic and puzzling to the last degree. One momentfluttering at the end of a branch,her bill filled with a massof building material,or tugging•t the looseend of a shredof bark or
moss, the next hidden fi'om sight among the densesprucefoliage,
no•v flitting rapidly fi'om tree to tree, again dashing hack and
forth betweentwo adjoining trees,the Ibmale would often appear
and disappeara dozentimesand at as mauy different placesin
the courseof a minute or two. The chief difficulty, of course,
xvasto make out jnst when and where she depositedher burden,
which often wtnished in the most unaccountable way. We
finally fouudthat her ahnostinvariablecustomwas to approach
the nestby short.flightsand deviouscourses,andupou reaching
it dashin. depositand arrangeher load in fi'om lwo lofour seco•zds,and at once dart off in searchof more. When it is considered that the nest, even at a distanceof only a few yards, was
indistinguishablefi'om hundredsof dark clustersin its own and
neighboringtrees,and that the bird dm'ing her'flights to and
œromit often entered and remained quite as long within several
of these clusters as in the nest itself, the difficulties of the case
•vill be better understood.

As a matter of fact we did not in a

singleinstancesettle the exact position of the prize until we
had •vatchedthe birds for several hours and spent much fruitless
time iu climbing to the deceptive clustersalready mentioned.

In her flights after building material the female sometimes
went a distanceof a hundred yards or more, but oftener she cou-

fined her questto the treeswithin a radiusof fifty yardsor less
of the one which

concealed the uest.

She was invariably fol-

lowed closelyby the male who, however, did not assist her in

any way otherthanby singing almostincessantly,
in an undertone. In the case of the three nests which we took• and afourth

which we must have been very near to but did not find, the
malesin every instancefirst attractedus to the spotwhere their

mateswere at work by thispeculiar,subdued
song. It wasoften
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repeated almost incessantly dozens of times in succession.
Shouldit prove to be, as seemsprobable,an invariableand characteristic accompaniment to the operation of nest-building its
value as a clue to the neighborhoodof the nest and the presence
of the female is worth bearing in mind. Besidesthe song* both
birds uttered frequently a low ti, ti, ti which seemedto serveas
a call to indicate one another'spresenceor position.
In each instancethe sitting female left her eggsas soonas the
movementsof the climber began to shake the tree, but when he
neared the nest she with her mate showed the utmostanxiety and
boldness,approachingwithin a few feet of his head and uttering
the tzee-tzee-tzeenote incessantly.
To conclude, the nests above described are, I believe, the

first that have ever been taken in Massachusetts,
although my
finding the broodof youngbirds at Winchendon in I887 was, of
course,prior and equally conclusiveproof that the speciesbreeds
within our limits. That it breeds regularly at Winchendon is
highly probable, but, as already stated,there are reasonsfor
doubting that it is always as commonthere as it was in •888.
About July x of this latter year, it was discoveredby Mr. Faxon
in considerablenumbers,and unquestionablybreeding, on the
northern side of 1Vft. Graylock in Berkshire County where I
searchedtbr it vainly in x885 although,to be sure, I did not
visit the particular part of that mountain where it has sincebeen
found. Hence my failure to meet with it affordsno proof of its
absenceor even rarity there in x885. NeverthelessI cannot
help thinking that the number of birds which nestedthe past

season
in bothBerkshire
andW:orcester
Counties
mayhavebeen
exceptional.
Another point worth considering is the approximate date at

which this Kinglet may be assumedto nest. The fact that the
nestfound by Mr. Minot•- among the White Mountainsof New
Hampshire in x876containedyoung as late as July x6, taken in
connectionwith my observationsin x888, would seemto indicate that the bird

is a late breeder

and that

somewhere

between

* This beginswith a successionof five or six fine, shrill,high-pitched,somewhat
falteringnotesand ends with a short, rapid, rather explosivewarble. The opening
notesare given in a risingkeybut the song falls rapidly at the end. The wholemay
be expressedas follows: tzee,lzee,lzee,tzee,ti, ti, ter-ti-ti-li-ti.
•' Land and Game Bird8 of New England,p. 56.
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June xo and x7 would be the best time to find the female building (it would be next to uselessto searchfor the nestsafter they
are completed), while June 25 to July x should be early
enough to expect full setsof eggs. But opposedto this conclusion are the early date (June 26) at which I foundyoungon
wing near Winchendonin x887 and the record* by Mr. Charles
H. Andros of a set of ten eggs taken by Mr. Cheuey at Grand
Manan, New' Brunswick, •on or aboutJune x." It is possible
that the speciesrears two broodsin a seasonbut, on the whole,
I am inclined to believe that its time of nesting is irregular,
varying at differentplacesor at the sameplace in differentyears.
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CARROLLCOUNTYlies in the northern central part of Indiana,
about one hundred miles south of Lake Michigan. The chief

river of the County is the Wabash,which flows southwestacross
the northwest part of the County. The greater part of the
County lies to the east and southeastof the river, and is drained
into it bv Rock, Deer, and Wild Cat Creeks. The Tippecanoe River flows for a few miles through the northwest corner
of the County, its direction being almost due south.
All that portion of the County lying to the east and southeast
of the Wabash (embracing ten of the thirteen townships) was
originally very heavily timbered, and there yet remain many
uncleared acres. The chief forest trees are beech, red and white

oak, elm, ash, poplar (tulip), sycamore,maple (hard and soft),
walnut (black and white), hickory,--in short the usualdeciduous trees of the ordinary forest of central Indiana. There are
practically no pines or other evergreensin the County, excepta
very few along the Tippecanoe. The three townshipslying on
the right bank of the Wabash differ materially from thoseon the
other side. Adams, the most eastern of the three, is inclined to
Ornithologistand O81ogist,VoL x2•p. •o3.

